TRAVEL-DIARY
Tsang became almost unintelligible with amusement; he
shook violently in his chair: 'You see? The Japanese come
to dlop bombs on our heads! We sit here. We smoke our
cigarettes. We are not afraid! Let us have some tea!'
But the raiders didn't, on this occasion, reach Canton
after all. We were disappointed, for we had been hoping
to see the Mayor's luxury dugout, said to be one of the
wonders of the city. Auden took some photographs, for
which Mr. Tsang obligingly posed; and we bowed ourselves
out of the room.
We both liked Mr. Tsang. If this was typical of China's
attitude towards the Japanese, it was certainly an example
to the West—with its dreary hymns of hate, and screams
of'Baby-killer', 4Hun% 'sub-human fiends'. This scornful,
good-natured amusement was, we agreed, exactly the note
which a cultured, pacific country should strike in its propa-
ganda against a brutal, upstart enemy. Mr. Tsang's kind
of humour, if properly exploited, should win China many
friends abroad.
That evening there were guests at dinner—among them
a Chinese colonel and his wife. The Colonel was a some-
what enigmatic figure; his communicative manner and
fluent American English may have hidden as many secrets
as the traditional reticence of the Orient: 'You have a
nice place here. Reverend* It's simple but it's good, * . *
How much you pay for that cabinet, excuse?' He was per-
fectly willing to discuss anything—Chinese music, the war,
his wife. They had been affianced to each other at the age
of two; for their respective fathers were friends, and wished
to perpetuate the memory of their affection. Since child*
hood, the Colonel hadn't seen Ms fiancee until the age of
twenty-six* Then he returned from Russia, and they were
married immediately, 4So you don't have any marriages
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